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LEGISLATIVE

Blue IRíbbon Scbool Sboc
MmwillUllijm

Wf have just received a full line of these famous
shoes for boy and girls.

STYLE,

COUNCIL

COMMITTEES

APPOINTED.

ECONOMY

The second week of the session
legislative asof the thirty-sixtsembly has been a busy one. The
Council committees were appointed at Monday's session and a
large numlier of bills has been
to the
appropriate
referred
A
summary of
committees.
such proceedings as will he of
special interest to the readers
of the Chieftain is us follows:
h

These qualities are combined in these shoes.
Get the onlv Blue Ribbon School Shoes at

I

"PRICE BROS. & CO. j

STOVES
WHITNEY COMPANY

HARDWARE

MONDAY. EIGHTH DAY.

joint resolution
Council
introduced by Mr. Martin oilers
a reward of $2,500 for the apprehension of the assassin of Col.
J. Francisco Chavez. The resolution passed unanimously.
A message from Governor Otero
announced that he had signed
the Council joint memorial protesting aaint joint statehood and
the Council joint resolution
il2,0to for contingent
A

expenses.

Among the bills introduced
were the following: A bill to
make the time of justice of peace
elections coincident with general
elections; and a bill providing
that the name of Leonard Wood
county be changed to Guadalupe.
ot
r rom the aniuuincetn.'rit
committees it appears that Mr.
Martin, Socorro county's councilman, ischairman of the important
committees on finance, railroads,
and engrossing and enrolling
bills, and a member of the com
mittees on corporations, public
institutions, insurance, banks and
banking, privileges and elections,
and rules.
TUESDAY,

113-115-1-

17

401-40-

3

South First.
North First.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

NINTH DAY.

Mr. Howard introduced in the
House two important bills, one
providing that territorial and
counts'
olfictrs shall iunush
security company bonds, the other
creating depositories for county
funds, such funds to bear at least
three per cent interest.
Several bills were introduced in
the Council, and a large number
of bills previously introduced were
referred to the appropriate com

mittees.
WEDNESDAY, TENTH DAY.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Hay, Grain, Wood and Coal.
Wagons, Buggies, Harness,
Iron, HardSaddles, etc.
woods. Phone 80.
j j

In the House Mr. Dalies
introduced a hill providing for
the compensation ot the enumerators of persons of school age in
the school districts of the terri- torv.
Mr. How'ard introduced a bill
providing for protection against
the tloods along the Rio Grande
at San Marcial and for other
purposes.
House Uill No. 28 prohibits
roping and cattle roping contests.
A bill to the same ellect was
introduced in the Council.
THURSDAY, ELEVENTH

DA V.

the Council, bills were
introduced as follows: A bill to
provide for a mounted ranger
force; a bill to prevent the sale
of dressed meats from stolen
cattle; a bill to punish the use
of any brand not recorded with
the Cattle Sanitary Hoard.
A message from Governor Otero
announced that he hail signed the
joint resolution for a reward of
$2,500 for the conviction of the
assassin of Col. J. Franco Chavea.
The committee on privileges
and elections in the House
reported in favor of the contestees
in each of the following cases:
Clark M. Carr vs. Seferino Crol-lo- t,
and Clark M. Carr vs. Tlios.
N. Wilkerson. Bernalillo county;
Celestino Ortiz vs. R. L. Baca
and S. C.Clark vs. Ramon SandoALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
val, Santa Fe county. There
was a minority report in favor of
-$ 500,000.00 unseating Mr. Baca. This report
Authorized Capital
Surplus
Profits
and
Capital,
200.000.00 was rejected, but the House
Paid Up
adjourned before taking final
1,800,000.00 action on the majority report.
Dejoaitt,
Judge Baker to Omaha.
OFFICERS- Judge Benjamin S. Baker reFrank McKee, Cahier.
joshua 6. Reynolds,, President.
turns to Omaha where it is
C. K. Kewhall, AatUtant Caihier reported he received a Mattering
H. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
offer to enter a leading law firm.
At one time the judge had about
STATES DEPOSITORY-- 0made up his mind to remain in
DEPOSITORY TOR A. T. A 8. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS. 0
Albuquerque.

P. N. YUNKER

First National Bank

BILL IS DEAD.

VALLES

No Jointure

The Second Week of the Fremont
Legislative Assembly Troves to
ll'i a Busy One.

Reward of $2,500 Oflored for Apprehension of the Anflftasins of tho
I.ate Col. Chavez.
WEAR, COMFORT,

STATEHOOD

DOINGS.

In

of New Mexico and
Arizona for the Proeont, Saya
Dologate-Elw- t
Andrews.
W. H. Andrews
lr legate-elehas just returned to the Territory
from Washington, where he had
been looking after the interest of
New Mexico.
Speaking to a
representative of the Santa Fe
New Mexican on the subject of
joint statehood. Senator Andrews
said: "The strenuous opposition
to the jointure on part of New
Mexico and Arizona has seriously
handicapped Senator Beveridge
and forces and there is no chance
for the bill to pass in its present
form. On the other hand, Senator
Beveridge will light the admission of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory if New Mexico ,and
Arizona are eliminated from the
Hamilton bill. Bv holding up
statehood for "Oklahoma, it will
le much easier to raise the statehood issue again during the next
session, thus strengthening the
New Mexico case.
"The Hamilton bill is dead and
the prospects for single statehood
for New Mexico were never
brighter than they are today,"
ct

declared Senator Andrews emphatically. "We may have to
exercise a little patience but we
will not relax our efforts and success is only a matter of time."
The Senator will return to Washington, D. C, in a week or two
to look

after New Mexico's

inter-

ests at the National Capital. He
is very optimistic in regard to the
outlook for New Mexico from

a

tnaterial standpoint during the
present year. He expects to see
progress all along the line and
said: "The various irrigation
projects within the boundaries of
New Mexico, are receiving careful attention and consideration in
Washington and the people of
the Territory will be treated very
generouslv bv the Reclamation
Service." ,
Ludwell L. Howison.
The sudden death Friday noon
of Ludwell L. Howison, whose
residence was 41 State came as a
great shock to the many friends
ot himsell and the members ot
his family. He had nut been in
the best of health recently, but
it was not supposed that his
condition was ot such a serious
nature. Mr. Howison leaves a
widow, Mrs. Anne C. Howison,
and two sons, Bud well L. Howison, Ji., and William Hardy
Howison,
who will have the
earnest sympathy of numerous
friends in this locality.
Mr. Howison did not have an
extended circle of acquaintances
in this city, but was highly
esteemed by those who hail the
privilege of knowing him. He
came to Portland several years
ago from New Mexico, where he
had resided for quite a time. He
was born in Fredericksburg, Va.,
in 1851, being the son of John
Howison of Fredericksburg, and
was at the time of his death 53
years of age. When quite a young
man he went west and met with
success as a trading man in New
Mexico and the surrounding
portions of the country, but in
recent years he has made Portland his home. Portland i.Me.)

Advertiser.
No More Stomach Troublea.
All stomach trouble is removed
by the use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It gives the stomach perfect rest by digesting what you
east without the stomach's aid.
The food builds up the body, the
rest restores the stomach to
health. You don't have to diet
yourself when taking Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. J. D. Erskine,
of Allen ville, Mich., says, "I
suffered Heartburn and Stomach
trouble for some time. My
has had the same
trouble and was not able to eat
for six weeks. She lived entirely on warm water. After taking
two bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure she was entirely cured.
She now eats heartily and is in
good health. I am glad to say
Kodol gave me instant relief."
Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
sister--

in-law

South Juanita a Producer.
The South Juanita mine in the
Magdalena district is now pro
ducing zinc ore.
Lili lUUVil
of that ore have been shipped
this week.
W VJ

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

NO. 2
MINING MEN list TOWN.

HELD WITHOUT BAIL.

Cordova Teatiflea That Valle Had
Confeaaed to Him and is Unable
to Furniah $1,000 Bond.

The Owners of the Famous Kellv
Mine in the Magdalena District
Visit Their Property.

A party of Pittsburg,
Pa.,
correspondence from mining men who are stin k holders
Estancia to the Santa Fe New in the
William com
Mexican under date of Jan. 2Í pany of Chicago, visited their
says:
property in the Magdalena dis
iKjmingo Valles, charged with trict Tuesday. Early in the afthe murder of Colonel J. Franco ternoon they came down to this
Chaves at Pinos Wells, was given city in their special car and for
a preliminary hearing here late the rest of the day Socorro was
yesterday afternoon before Judge theirs.
E. A. Mann. District Attorney
Howard Paschal, Manager of
Frank W. Clancy of Albuquerque the company, who had charge of
appeared for the prosecution and this excursion, said:
O. A. Larrazolo of I, as Vegas for
We left Chicago on the loth
the defendant. lTocopio Cordo- of the month and have been
va, who had been arrested on the down to Clifton, Arizona, and up
charge of complicity in the crime, to Magdalena. The
was put upon the stand as a William company, of which these
witness for the Territory and men are stockholders, owns a
testified that Valles had confessed group of copper mines in Grato him the committing of the ham county, Arizona, and the
deed. Valles was held over with- Kelly mine at Kelly, Socorro
out bail for the meeting of the county, this territory. The Gra
grand jury for Torrance County, ham county group is the same in
and Cordova
was held under which Congressmen Corless and
$1,000 bail to assure his ap- Hamilton, of Michigan, were in
pearance as a witness. Being terested. The Kelly mine we
unable to furnish the required purchased October 15 last year.
bond he will be returned to the
The Kellv mine, as I guess
Santa Fe County jail with Do- you know, is a copper, lead and
mingo Valles this evening by zinc property. The most of the
Deputy R. C. Ruber.
zinc carbonite ores taken from
this mine are being shipped to
Indian 125 Years Old.
Germany. This mine has not
There is now living at Cebolle- produced a large amount of copta, Valencia County, an Indian per and lead ores in the past, but
named Juan Apodaca y Aragón, the prospect is that it will in the
who it is claimed is 125 years old. near future. We have taken
He was a Pima and at an early some pretty rich ore from a lower
age was taken prisoner by the working lately and we are en
Apaches. Later he was captured couraged to sink a deep develop
by the Navajos. In 1801, when ing shaft, which will be done
about 20 years of age, he was right away. We also anticipate
adopted by a native named putting up a plant for the conApodaca y Aragón and took that centration of the copper and lead
name. The old fellow, though ores.
bent almost double, is still able
"Our trip has been made with
to get about. He was severely very satisfactory results. Lach
wounded in several engagements, member of the company seems
losing an eye in one of them, and well pleased with what he saw
carried several bullets and one and his investments."
arrow head in his body. He was
In the party were J. B. Crusan,
a volunteer in several wars E. R. Dowler, J. W. Miller, D.
against the Navajos and Apaches F. White. Dr. Marshal, W. B.
and is a pensioner. Albuquerque Hammond, J. W. Moon, Thomas
Morning Journal.
Gilpan, Harry Millér, E. R.
Hammond, D. M. Kier, Charles
Tonic to the System.
Alebrand and Lawson Aubrey.
For liver troubles and constipation
Communicated.
there is nothing better than
Little Early Risers, the
The church attendance last
famous little Pills. They do not Sunday showed improvement. A
weaken the stomach. Their action suggestion in the sermon was
upon the system is mild, pleasant that as salvation is a progressive
and harmless. Bob Moore, of thing people must always feel
LaFayette, Ind., says, "No use their need of the church more
talking, DeWitt's Little Early and more as they grow better.
Risers do their work. All other The fact that salvation is a work
pills 1 have used gripe and make constantly going on in the soul
me sick in the stomach and never strangely few persons understand.
cured me. DeWitt's Little Early The subject for tomorrow is,
Risers proved to be the long "The Philosophy of Faith," or,
sought relief. They are simply "Why Faith is the Natural
perfect." Persons traveling find Stipulation for Salvation." You
Little Early Risers the most will be admitted!
reliable remedy to carry with
Masonio Election.
them. Sold by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.
regular convocation of
a
At
No. 9, A. F. and
Lodge
Socorro
Mr. Bursura In Demand.

Special

Tri-Bulli-

Tn-Bulh-

De-Wit- t's

Says the Santa

Fe Few Mexi

A. M.,

officers were

elected for

the ensuing year, under special
can:
dispensation, as follows: J. P.
"Some of Superintendent II. O. Chase, W. M.; F. G. Bartlett, S.
Bursum's best friends in the as W.j J. L. Terry, J. W.; C. G.
sembly refer to him as "The Old Duncan, Sec'y; J. G. Fitch,
Man." His political and adminis Treas.; E. L. Smart, Tyler. The
trative astuteness is no doubt appointive offices were filled as
responsible lor this. lie is a follows: C. T. Brown, S. D.;
much sought after man these II. G. May, J. D.; II. M. Doughemployes, erty, S. S.; Geo. E. Cook, J. S.;
days bv would-b- e
legislators and people interested E. A. Drake, Marshal.
in all kinds of proposed legisla
Councilman Martin.
tion. A few of the discouraged
ones are quoting Shakespeare's
Councilman W. E. Martin is
classic, "The devil knew not chairman of some very important
what tie did, when he made man committees of the Legislative
politic." '
Council and will be found the
right man in the right place. Mr.
Mr. Money to Mlaeiesipi.
has had much experience
Says the Santa Fe New Mexi Martin
having
in legislative affairs,
can:
as
a
twice
member
the
served
George P. Money, the Las Council, once as a member of
of the
Vegas attorney, who was the
several times as chief
Democratic candidate for dele House and
Council and the
of
the
clerk
gate to Congress at the recent House. Santa Fe New Mexican.
election, will, with his family, in
the near future, remove to Gulf- Spesdy Relief.
town, Mississippi, which place he
will make his future home. Mr. A salve that heals without a
Money has been a resident of scar is DeWitt's Witch Hazel
New Mexico for about nine years. Salve. No remedy effects such
'
He will engage in the practice speedy relief. It draws out inflammation, soothes, cools and heals
of law in the Mississippi town.
all cuts, burns and bruises. A
Coughs and Colds.
cure for piles and skin
sure
'
All coughs, colds and pulmonary diseases. DeWitt's is the only
complaints are quickly cured genuine Witch Hazel Salve.
by One Minute Cough Cure. Beware of counterfeits, they are
Clears the phlegm, draws out dangerous. Sold by Socorro Drug
inflammation and heals and and Supply Co.
soothes the affected parts, strengThe Ladies' Aid Society will
thens the luugs, wards off pneumonia. Harmless and pleasant meet at the residence of Mrs. W.
to take. Sold by Socorro Drug E. Martin Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock.
and Supply Co.
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HINTS FOR BRIDEGROOMS.
profitable. For the protection of THE REAL "YELLOW PERIL.'
Sljc
and of the fair name
PUBLISHED by
of the territory, let the law Ik Napoleon Had the Cossacks in Kind There la Tlentv of Advire for Brides,
When H Warned Europe
But not a Word for the
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. passed.
Against
Poor Men.
Russia.
E. A. DRAKE. Editor.
Last
A
winter,
thoughtful
when,
among
young man of
"Tiik Laml of Sunshine" is the
Entered at Socorro Postoflior a second title of a book just issued by the those of the Russians who were Washington was heard to decry
class mail matter.
territorial I'ureauof Immigration not hoping for war and the the other dav the fact that while
under the joint editorship of Col. defeat of their own 'country, I there is a deluge of "don'ts" and
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
Max Frost and Paul F. Walter. inquired the grounds for their "dos" for the bride to follow, the
(Strictly' in advance.)
x
52
liook is designed to present contemptuous underestimate of bridegroom must shift for himThe
year
One
I
Six month
New Mexico's attractions in an the Japanese, I scarcely ever got self, says the Post.
"There is absolutely nothing
attractive form and the work is for reply more than the citation
OFFICIAL TAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY. in
all respects well done. The of Russia's 130,000,000 of popula- to guide a man but his own
awkward self. It in't fair," he
reading matter constitues a tion, her possession of
of the dry land of the said. "From the time a girl is
SATl'KHAY,
JAN. 2.
comprehensive and well arranged
description of New Mexico's earth and the Cossacks. The old enough to detect sound she
in
Ci.ktain ilcimiiTatic
climate, industries, and natural discussion usually closed with the understands the importance of
of tin- territory are mhIiI-iiiresources. The illustrations are assertion: "One Cossack can having things done properly at a
ami linlitit; fault with the profuse, well selected, and ex- whip ten of those little yellow wedding, while the prospective
assemMy. cellent. This work, like many monkeys."
groom is only something necespresent legislative
"This faith," writes David I!. sary to complete the picture.
That f iv t in itM If constitutes the another issued by the Dureau of
Inst ixisvible evidence that the Immigration, can not fail to Ie MacGowan, in "The Cossacks," Nothing short of inspiration can
present legislative assembly is productive of much good to New in Century, "is based partly on the get a man through a marriage
impression which the Cossacks ceremony gracefully.
Initio; tile proper tiling.
Mexico.
made upon western Europe as
"In order to impress the bride
Tinorr. i1 .1 movement n foot
Tiik editor is indebted to the long ago as the Seven Year's and spectators that he
is
tu I'ti.ut a local option Sunday Uureau of Immigration for a copy war, and which was heightened enthusiastic
about it, he appears
closing law. While the Uestioil of Doctor Fayette A. Jones' recent by
their disorganization of with a sort of frozen grin on his
of the wisdom of such a law is work on "New Mexico Mines and Napoleon's retreat from Moscow. face
that you expect to melt at
one which "has two sides to it," Minerals." The purjMise of the Napoleon himself pronounced anv moment and
run down his
a mights stroll"; iase ran he made work is, as set forth on the title them perfect masters of partisan
ollar. If he is too frightened to
out for the affirmative. At any page, to afford an epitome of the warfare, furious in attack and respond in a loud voice
some of
rate. such a measure is of history and resources of New impossible to reach, and said the bride's girl friends will whisimportance enough to be worthy Mexican mines and the geology that In did not remember having per
that 'it was plainly evident
of the very careful considera! ion of their ore deposits, a complete made a prisoner of a single one he was unwilling
from the start.'
of the legislative assembly.
census of minerals and mineral of them. Finally, he had the Again, if he replies in a loud,
and irrigation waters, a table of Cossacks in mind when he warned stern voice, another bunch will
ToKKIS is
Sl'lM.KlNTI.NM'.NT
altitudes,
and
other general Europe that, unless checked by- huddle together and express how
look i no; after the interests of the
information. It will tie seen at such a powerful unit as he had glad they are that they are not
more than four thousand school
a glance that the scope of the sought to construct, Russia would marrying him, while the attitude
children of Socorro county in a
work is a very broad one; but the enslave
the
world.
That of many is that t hey are signing
manner that
wi for them.
ground is covered in such a way Napoleon's prediction has not away their life and all worth liv
The educatioii.il advantages of
as to produce not only a valuable been forgotten may be inferred ing for. So I, for one, think it
the count v have increased in a
a
"ratifying decree in the last few but also readable and attractive from the recent assertion in high time that somebody wrote a
volume. Doctor Jones himself various quarters that the real few hints on how to behave,
years and Mr. Torres evidently
gathered and compiled the material "yellow peril" is the possibility that we
men may
appear
intends that the rate of advancefor the volume from first sources. of the organization of the enthusiastic about being married,
ment shall not diminish during
The book is being distributed by Mongolian races by Russia, and without being ridiculous and
his administration.
the I5ureau of Immigration. It that a Slavic Jenghiz Khan may proving a target for the world in
can
not fail to be of great service direct a new Golden
Horde general to knock at."
Tin: cattlemen of New Mexico
advertising
in
the attractions and against the west.
have heen slow in lwstirrino;
Imperfect Digestion.
themseves to tin ir own interests resources of New Mexico and it
Means less nutrition and in
A Clever Surgeon.
before the territorial legislature, is to be hoped that the author
consequence
less vitality. When
I
you,
will
receive
tell
a substantial and
exclaimed the
hut there are now evidences of
liver
fails
the
to secrete bile, the
young
generous
medica'
student,
for
"our
his labor.
reward
an awakening on their part. If
blood
becomes
loaded with bilious
surgeon
is
house
a
clever fellow."
they will cans.- the enactment of
Those of our readers who, in
properties,
digestion becomes
the
"How's
asked
his
chum
that?"
a ranker law alone, and by Virtue
addition to their home paper,
impaired
and
the bowels con
"Well,
a
in
brought
man
was
of that law rid south western New want a national news and family
stipated.
will rectify
Herbine
a
with
leg.
surgeon
crushed
The
Mexico of
thieves and other journal, are advised to subscribe
gives
this;
it
to
tone
stomach,
the
byit
must
said
come
Eut
olí.
outlaws, they will secure unto for the St. Louis
kidneys,
and
liver
strengthens
some
be
off
means
or
other
cut
themsi Ives a blessing which will which is published in
the solid the wrong leg."
the appetite, clears and improves
all their own.
not
central city of the Union and
the complexion, infuses new life
"Hut I don't call that clever.'
stands at the very front among
(íi.Nii.i mi.:-- of th" thirty-sixt- h
Wait a bit. The surgeon said and vigor to the whole system
legislative
there is now the few Keally Great newspapers it would be terrible for the poor 50 cents a bottle. Sold bv Socorstatute books of New of the world. The Daily
oil thfellow to go about with no legs ro Drug and Supply Co.
has no eip.ial or rival in at all, so he doctored up the
Mexico a law which provides
Prorpietary night.
owner may pay the all the West and ought to be in crushed leg instead of cutting
that a
ivime I'ditli nau spent an
into the the hands of every reader of any that off, too, and now it is as
taxes on this s),-.-afternoon busily searching with
treasury of the county in which daily paper. The Weekly (J
good as ever. An
ordinary nimble lingers through
the soft
issued in semiweekly
he resilles r.ther than into the
surgeon would have left the fur of
her pet kitten, says I,i
treasury of the county in which sections, a Hig Semiweekly atone fellow legless. Wonderfully skill
pincott's Magazine. When she
l!v virtue of dollar per year, is indispensable ful,
his sheep 'rra;'.
wasn't it?"
was through she came to report
tre;e-urto
farmer,
or
the
the
merchant
tl.'of
law
Socorro
that
to her mother.
county is impoverished and the the professional man who desires
Sickening Shivering Fita
"O mama," she cried, "I found
treasuries of ueu'litoiriiHi i omitios to keep thoroughly posted but of ague and malaria, can be
are enriched by exactly the who has not the time to read a relieved and cured with Electric a little Ilea on kitty, and I caught
amount of tax paid on no less large daily paper, while its great Hitters. This is a pure, toni it!"
,
.
a. ..,:.t. n
"vi.-viii ui.i yiin
ti m
reading medicine; of .especial benefit in
.in a i .i:.i
than a quarter of :t million sheep. variety of
Socorro count'.' asks that this matter makes it invaluable to malaria,
for it exerts a true asked her mother.
"Why, I put it back on kittv
family.every
of
See
member
the
righted.
le
wron;'
curative influence on the disease,
again,
of course. It was her Ilea."
advertisement elsewhere in this
Hon. II. II. IIowakii. Socorr) issue and write to the Globe driving it entirely out of the
Easy to Make Thtmi Lay.
system. It is much to be preferred
county's represet1t.it tve in the Printing Company,
St. Louis, to Ouinine, having none of this
Mrs.
Suburb 1 don't "see w hat'
hotis,lower
of the thirty-sixt- h
Mo., for Free Sample Copy.
F..
bad
drug's
S
the
matter
with our hens. They
legislative assembly, is to be
Munday,
Henrietta,
of
Tex.,
lay
don't
at
all.
credited with haiii; introduced Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L. L. D.
"My
writes:
very
was
low
brother
Meadow
You don't
a bill providing that territorial Of Waverlv, Texas, writes: "Of
fever
with
malarial
jaundice,
and
em
mum.
leeu
nglit,
Just you
and county officers shall furnish a morning when first arising, I
he
Hitters,
took
which
till
Electric
give
'em
of
two
dollars
worth
security company
bonds and often find a troublesome collec
his
saved
life.
At
all
druggists,
they'll
corn
every
week,
and
lav
another bill providing for the tion of phlegm, which produces a
you a dollar worth of eggs every
creation of depositories for coun- cough and is very hard todislodge, price ;"0c, guaranteed.
ten days. New York Weekly.
ty funds, such funds to bear but a small quantity of liallard's
Natural Puncturtion.
at least three per cent interest. llorehound Syrup will at once
Greatly in Demand.
"How would you punctuate this
If Mr. Howard will secure the dislodge it, and the trouble is
Nothing is more in demand
passage of these two bills he will over. I know of no medicine that sentence?" asked the teacher of than a medicine which meets
grammar and rhetoric:
make a record to
proud of, for is equal to it, and it is so pleasant
" 'As John opened the book modern requirements for a blood
no other two bills on the calendar to take. 1 can most cordially
r
bills evidently-place- anil system cleanser, such
three
of either house will contain in recommend it to all persons need
King's New Life I'ills. They an
bv his cousin flutthere
themselves the source of mure ing a medicine for throat or lung
just what you need to cure stom
substantial public o,M),l than trouble." 2"c, r.Oc, and SI. 00, tered out from between the pages ach and liver troubles. Try
were caught up by
and
the
these.
Sold by Socorro Drug and Sup-tliem. At all oruggists, Znc.,
breeze.' "
That proposed law requiring ply Co.
"I think, professor, if you guaranteed.
every county official in New
An irate subscriber has written would allow me, I should lirst
A Hutchinson paper :ays the
Mexico to furnish a yuarantv to the editor of the Lexington make a dash afterthe bills," said girls in
that town have a new
company ImhuI should le passed. (Mich.) News demanding that the pupil, promptly.
game. It is cilled "Apple CutOnly too many of the counties of his paper be stopped. He exting." An apple is cut in halves.
Spoiled Hor Beauty.
New Mexico and the reputation plained that he has not received
If there are but two halves the
Harriet Howard, of 20') W. boy must kiss
of the territory at larjre have a copy of it for two years, and he
the girl, but if
suffered from the acts of men who doesn't propose to pay for any- 34 th St., New York, at one time there are more than two halves,
had her beauty spoiled with skin then there is nothing doing.
seemed to be
ossessed of the thing he doesn't get.
trouble. She writes: "I had salt
idea that the chief end of man
"So you've popped the? question
A little Missouri girl closed her rheum or eczema for years, but
was to be elected to office for the
purpose of stealing rvery tiling essay on men with thin sentence: nothing would cure it, until I and been accepted? Lucky begin fticht. Under guaranty com "Both men and women sprung used liucklen's Arnica Salve." A gar! How did you work it? Fell
pany bonds thieves of this class from the monkey, but the women quick and sure healer for cuts, on your knees, I s'pose?"
s
"Couldn't very well. She was
would find the stealing of public certainly sprung further than the burns and sores. 25c at all
sitting on 'era." Sporting Timea,
gists.
to be neither safe nor men."
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A merleta
Farmer the lien! In he World.
Tin Aitinir.m f:itnirr i the crmlcit man
In the world to il iy because li'- it m ister of
the noil he in gaining in iiitellnjenee quite
y ns lii prnduets nre initeiiMMK in
us i
(Inr Irri-nriunhiiie of r.ipilnl
in .lenitinif
I
in
mini Stnlrs meaum d in money ste
t
sink into inif
Mirli
limine
rtioTniniM, v
mluutue lien romp. in ti tlie money,
hi.iitt mil tttnu'ti invested in ufiririiltnial
s
in.
the t.unn rs ol
Muni'" "ta nuil DaVot i line teeeiveil f V,-,!
lot Ok ir product in a ititile year.
Tli" l,iimi I knimsyvh.it N.ilute will tiring
in the
fotlli tui him ft mi Ins
eeilH are
pa- -t
Hi knows if rertain
pi, mti il anil proiii ilvrat. il for that Nature
will t.iVe ii of the rest. In the same
ttut arrti t!rhnv.
w.iv tm tur mastrr e
1'ioy iiiiug voiir hlooil is in rooiI otilrr, it
it
v tu eils a
elfort on your own part
to kn p healthy anil strong tul your lioilv
it the poisons that are apt to
iiml yout syntetti is leaily to w.inl oil the
lit rtetre's
itt.u k ol the u rnisof ilisi
t.uhli n Meitn al Di :rovetv nmk' s m h led
li!nni--hinert asniK the uiiiiilH-- ot reil
tilonii cnrpt'srles.
There I no aleohol in
Mood
l!iis KH'.il tunic to f.hrivel up
made
corpuscles. As nil altetative
only nf hrrlii nnd toots it got s aliout its
It
wav
stimulates the
r.ork in trilitrf's
liver into proper aitioti. and feeds the
v.orn-ov.- t
nerves, stum. uh and heart on
purr tilood. I'sed lot ovet a Until of a
than any
century it 1ms sold mote l.iipt-lii'njoil mriiiiim- in the t tilled Slated.
otlii-Mote liottlrs of I it. !'ii n-- s Cohlrn Medu al
I iiMin-irate fold to il.iy than evrl lie tote
that a true let of its tut tin mal value alter
tliutv tleht vt ats of desetvril popld.lt ity.
Ill l ieioe's "Medical Adveer" sent on
r. rtipl of stamps to pay foi mailing n.7'.
k in paper
tit stamps for t
Send j otie-eliotitid volcovets, or y stamps for
In K V. I'u rev, IhillaUi.N.V.
ume Ad.
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...Fast Kreinht...
2:S ti nt I... Loral Freight...

4:12 a m
1:55 am
10:00 a m

No. ' ami 1" carry passenger between Alliiiiiietiiie and San Marcial.
M A ( ' I A L F. N A BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:1". a in Lv. .Soenrro.. Ar 12:10 p m
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Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
H. S. Rodiy
to ("onrrss,
Deiecatr
tlovei-tior- ,
Mitfiiel A. Otero
Jame W. Raynold
Secretary.
V. J. Milla
Thief .lu .tice

le- -

e

v

Benj. S. Baker,
F.
I'arker
J. R. McFie
Asv iate,
V. II. I'ope
I. E. A. Mann
. Llewellyn
M.
Surveyor Ceneral,
I'nitri'lStalci Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childer
1?. S. I isl. Attorney,
'
I F. S. Marshal,
C M. Foraker
Rotf. Land mice Santa if, M. K.Otero
"
Mueller
Wis:.
L:it Cruce,. . .X. Uallea
'
Bowman
"
Henry
K.v.
" Roswell,
H. Leland
"
.
I). L. Oeyer
'
" "
Fe
t Snot. . . .1. B. Hatim,
Forest Supervisor. iila River Reserve
R. C. McClure, Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Peco River ReLa
serve, licor;;-Laniiburg-Veyas.
I
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Truly Populnr.
Wherever a woman is really
popular yini will nute that sin- -

has a hearty, affectionate, natural
manner which puts tn flight and
all the kangaron hand
tn
shaking, lln.' artificial society
smiles and all conventional small
talk in the universe. The woman
whose life is spent in an effort to
proper
do the conventionally
small-nes- s
pitiful
into
thing shrinks
beside the woman who is
warm
sincere and naturally
sympathetic.
This
and
hearted
to
magnetic,
be
woman
a
makes
sincere,
and
hearted
warm
sympathetic.

TERRITORIAL.

Sidii

E. L. Bartlett
(íortner, Santa Fe
V. Ib H. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce

l,

Attorney,

Di-ít- .

"

R. C.

R. I Barnes, Silver City
C. A. Spies, Las Vegat

J. Leahy, Raton

'

A. A. Sedillo, Socorro

Lafayette Emmett
J. D. Sena

Minarían,

Clerk Supreme Court,
Sup t Penitentiary,

Adjutant llenrral',
Treasurer,
Auditor,

H. O. Bursutn
W. H. Whitemai

J. H. Vaughn
Sargen'
John S. Clark

W. G.

Oil Inspector,

Territorial Board of Education.
Sup t. l'ltlilic Instruction, J. F. Chavei
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
F. W. Parker
V. E. Martin
Clerk and Register

Jttdn--

SOCORRO COUNTY.
i E. IL Jaraniillu
ConiMiiibioners, s Abran Contrera
( Alfredo Arm i jo
Cured Lumbago.
Leandro Baca
Sheriff.
A. 11. Caniuan, Chicago, writes Treasurer & Collector, José E. Torrea
Boleslo A. Pine
Clerk.
March 4, l'0.': "Having been County
Assessor,
John F. Fullerton
Henry Dreyfu
troubled with lumbago at dif- Probate Judge,
School,
J. A. Torrei
Public
Stip't.
and tried one
ferent titties
physician after another, then Mayor. CITY OF SOCORRO.
Aniceto C. Abeytia
different ointments and linanii nts, Treasurer,
E. L. Price
Rob't T. Collin
gave it up altogether. So I tried Clerk,
H. Dreyfu
Marshal,
once more, and got a bottle of City Attorney,
Autos Green
Mallard's Snow Linament, which Police Magistrate,
"
OF
MINES.
SCHOOL
REGENTS
I
gave me almost in? taut relief.
C.
T. Brown,
Baca,
J.
president;
Juan
can cheerfully recommend it, and secretary
nnd treasurer; A. H. Hilton,
will add my name to your list of F. G. Bartlett, A. E. Rouiller.
former .ufferers." 2;ic, ioc and
SI. no. Sold by Socorro Drug and

SOCIETIES.

Supply Co.

Father "James, you know

MASONIO.

I

disapprove very much of your
SOCORRO
fighting, but I cannot help feelLODGE, No. 9, A.
F. A A.
ing proud of your whipping such
communicalar
a big boy as that. What did you
tions, second and
whip him lor?"
fourth Tuesdays
Son indignantly - "Why, he
of each
month.
yon."
said I looked like
Harlem Visiting- brethern cordially invited.
Life.
Jas. P. Chask, W. M.
M.-R-

egu

(

-

C. G. Di'NCAN, Secretary..

'
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in

ill

. fc

I
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t CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. MRegular convocations first and third,
Tuesdays of each month.
C. T. Bhown, E. H. P.

S iCORRt

after-effect- s.

live-doll-

North

SOCONKO.

Smith
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C. G. Di'NCAN,
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MAGDALEN
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If you nre nervous ami tired out
cunt iiiii.tlly you coiilil Lave no
v. aiüiiikí of tin' a,jiroucli
iliaii-lit seriuuD female trouble.
lln not vuit until yott HiillVr
jsiiu before yott nii-- treatinn of t'urdili
ment, "ion iiei-il,uW ju.,t un in in h in if tin" trouble-wer- e
tf
d luid tlie
more

paitm of disordered
beating Uoun pains,
linea, luik.itlin uiul bead-U- i
lie were driving; yoil to tlie. unfailing relit f tliatu i in? of t'ardui
bus l.roilirht hundreds of thou tumid
of women and will briny votl.
Wine of Cardiii will drive out
t.11 truce of weakness and baiu-ho an ' biuk-utli- e
nervous
unif prevent tint symptoms
from quickly üevclnpinR luto
troubled that will bo hard
to check. Secure a .00 bottlo of
Wino of Cardiii today. If your
dealer does not keep it, send tbe
money to the Ladies' Advisory
Dept., The Cbuttanooaa Medicino
Co., Cljuttanoonu, Teun., and the
medicine will be bent you.

Secrfsrv.
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CHAPTER No.
Order of the
astern Star.
At Masonic Hall

licit and third

Mondays

ot
e;u h month.
Emma Doixhkktv, W. M.

Mh

Gko. E. Cook, Secretary.

n,

niK-ll.-

iu

t

GRANDE
RIi )
LODGE. No. 3. K.
P. -- Regular
of
.!
cu- Ilieruilg
A
uesuay evening m
X H o'clock at Castle
hall. Yisitinif knights given a cordial
welcome.
Job Gmkf.nwald, C. C
S. C. Mff.k, K. of R. and S.

F.
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For Drunkennsn, Opium,
Morphlnt and
other Drug Uilna,
mi ihm TAhaAAA Muhll

f

c,r7-

-

ini
IjFC

.Ri
THE KEELET
INSTITUTE,

drug-fund-

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.
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DIDN'T WANT ANY JOB.

DR. 5WISIIUR,

A Very Interesting Story about
Graduate of the University of New
One of the Rough Riders and
York City, 1HT6, and former U. S.
Eiamining Surgeon.)
Colonel Roosevelt.
j

Socorro, - New Hexico.

VISITED TEDDY AT THE WHITE HOUSE

J)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SUROF.ON.
South California street, nearly opposite the postoflice.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

I.,

Charlea Ballard of Xloawell, Only
Democrat in the Legislative Council, Sticks to Hi Principle.

The following inte rest ing story
recent special corresponPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
dence from I.as Vegas to the
- - New Mexico. Albuquenjue Morning Journal:
Socorro,
"The selection of Cautain
Charles Ballard, of Ros well, N.
L E. KITTRELL, Dentist.
M., who has the distinction of
Offices
being
the only democrat in the
Socorro, Abevta Ulock;
territorial legislative council, as
San Marcial, Harvey Houje.
one of the two New Mexicans for
the president's inaugural escort,
JOHN E. GRIFFITH
brings to light an interesting
Attorney at Law
story concerning the nation's
- - New Mexico. executive and the former Rough
Socorro,
Rider ofticer.
"Captain Liallard is one of the
DOUGHERTY,
M.
JJ

Jt

KORNITZKR, M.

ATTORNEY

JAMES

New Mexico.

G. FITCH,

ATTORNEY
Office in

is told in

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

A. M.

AT LAW.

Terry Block.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

A. FLEMING JONES
LAND ATTORNEY
Specialist in United States Laud

Practice,
Notary Public
New Mexico.
Socorro,

jgLFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

JAMES

S.

AT LAW.

New Mexico.

FIELDER

ATTORNEY AT LAW
- - New Mexico
Deming,

E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
G. A. COLLINS

Civil and Irrigation Engineer
Surveying and Mapping

Estimates Furnished
112

San Francisco St.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

-:

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.

Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

M. L. Hilton

&

C. T. BROWN, Aent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Agent,

San Antonio.
Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

most modest and retiring of men,
but he is unusually tenacious of
opinion and an uncompromising

democrat.
"Shortly after Roosevelt succeeded to the presidential chair,
Captain Ballard reached New
York, returning to this territory
from a trip to South America.
The president, who was then at
Oyster Bay, learned that Ballard
was at a certain New York hotel
and telephoned over, inviting
him to come out and visit him.
' "Great, Gosh! Mr. President."
responded Ballard, "I can't come
to your house. I haven't clothes
with me fit to wear."
'"Never mind about the
clothes," said the president. "I
would just soon see you in your
old duds. Come along out."
"Mr. Ballard accepted the
invitation. The president met
him at the depot and drove him
to the house. During the drive,
Mr. Roosevelt said: "See here,
Charlie, how is it that you are
the only Rough Rider in the
whole lot who hasn't asked me
for a job?"
"Well, you see," ' replied
Ballard, "there can't be jobs for
everybody and I am pretty well
satisfied. Besides, lama democrat, and I would rather remain
a democrat against whom no
imputation of disloyalty could be
cast than accept any office in
your gift."
"The president was more than
pleased
with Ballard's
frank
expression and told' him that if
he ever wanted anything that he
could give him, he had only to
ask. Captain Ballard did not
ask to be appointed on the
inaugural escort and, in fact, has
never asked for any appointment,
but Roosevelt, it is said, has
remembered the young officer and
asked Governor Brodie, who was
commissioned to name the escort,
to select Ballard as one of the
4

national Lire Insurance Co. of U. S. of A.
PAID UP CAPITAL OK f l.OUO.OUU.
Charter granted bv special act ol men from New Mexico."
Congress in lMoM. All kinds of life
insurance written, aUo investment
A Oriin Tragedy
policies written without medical
Business solicited.
C. SEVERNS,

is daily enacted, in thousands of
Resident Agent. homes, as death claims, in each
one, another victim of consumption or pneumonia.
But when
& CO.,
E.m. m,B. a BURLINGAME
coughs anil colds are properly
A
ft J
LJ
a
a
m sM MP
A55AT
treated the tragedy is averted.
KatablUhrd la Colorado. 1S66. Bsmplcs by mslloc F. G. Huntley, of Oaklandon,
ssd csrelul altcBlioa
will rscctT
t
Ind., writes. "My wife had the
Jd bSUw Bullios
100
consumption, and three doctors
Coccentratlci Tests
,ViV Am.- !Lawrsos St., Uaaver, Col.
gave her up. Finally she took
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption,
coughs and colds,
H.
which cured her,
she is
DEALER IN
well ami strong." It kills the
General
Merchandise germs of all diseases. One dose
relieves. Guaranteed at 50c and
by druggists. Trial bottle
$1.00
N. M.
SOCORRO,
free. All druggists.
sT
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JUMBO'S HEARTISON FILE.

LIKENS RUSSIAN TOFLINT.

Treasured by Cornell University
Which Has No Glass Jar Large
Enough to Receive It.
The largest heart in the world,
which once beat in the generous
bosom of Jumbo, the great
elephant, isone of the treasures of
the museum in the department of
neurology at Cornell university,
says the New York World. The
heart is so large that there is no
glass jar large enough to receive
it, so it cannot take its place in
the ranks of other hearts which
stand on record in the museum.
Instead, it rests in a barrel stowed
away in the cellar of the museum
waiting its turn for dissection.
When it is finally dissected by
the students it will Ik destroyed.
Jumbo's heart is "H times as
large as the average human heart.
It now weighs
pounds, after
having stood several years in
alcohol. A human heart, which
weighs a little more than a pound,
soaked in alcohol for the same
length of time, weighsten ounces.
The human heart is less than
six inches long. Jumbo's is 2S
inches long and 24 inches wide.
The ordinary heart will go inside
the main artery of Jumbo's heart.
The walls of the artery are
of an inch thick and the
walls of the ventricle are three

couch
CURE the LUNCtt

and

Dr. King's
Jew Discovery
WITH

Pries
11.00
Fret Trial.
tiureat isñXuüívk.Mt Dure (or 11
'I'll HO AT and Z.UNO TBOUB-Li.- a,
or MONK Y BACK.
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The Way to Either Can, Jam or
a Husband.
For this purpose select a nice,
kind, amiable, industrious,
generous man. The American
variety is far better than the
foreign kind. Prepare him by
having him go through a long
engagement, which effectually
renders him easy to handle.
Gentlv detach him from all of his
old friends and acquaintances and
remove any habits he may have.
He is then ready to can,
or make jam, as you
choose.
To can, merely deprive him of
his latchkey and throw a handful
of mother-in-lain the house.
Men corked up like this have
been known to keep for years
without spoiling, though when
they are opened up, if kept too
long, they are apt to be sour.
To make jam, prepare as lefore,
but shred all of his finer feelings
by nagging and pound them into
a pulp by complaints. To preserve a husband, put as much
love into the heart as it will hold,
add an ocean of sympathy, a
world of tenderness, a pound of
Pre-eer-

I tSe.-a-

,

-

I

-

-

pre-preser- ve

w

j

Keg-inter-

forbearance, a dram of patience
In a little pamphlet called.
and drop him into it until he is "Better Say," Mr. J. C. Femald
thoroughly coated over with recalls the dispute of two friends
sugar. Husbands should always as to whether the word "news"
be crystallized one at a time, ' was singular or plural.
never in pairs; neither should
They, telegraphed to Horace
they ever be stood in hot water. Greeley the question: "Are there
This is where many women make any news?"
mistakes. Memphis Commercial
Mr. Greeley promptly returned
Appeal.

the answer: "Not a new."

Pleasant and Most Effective.

Japanese Victories.

"You seemed to take the town
T. J. Chambers, F,d. Vindicavery easitor, Liberty, Texas, writes Dec. of
25, ll02: "With pleasure and ly," said the admiring crowd,
unsolicited by you, I bear according to the Buffalo Kxpress.
Fung-Wang-Cha-

THE MEATS WE CARRY

SUOSESSRIL
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rn.tnu-.Klin-

jinn- - t Mild

e

i i:i.;i.,j;..uts are
tii.it un ncy - in
romi.iiii v, iih it uiiho
and skill,
which infurtí a p.:rfort laliiuji p wiler.
i-

Co.

The Easier Way.

"Aunt Chloe," asked

a Virginia
housekeeper of an old ' servant,

1

8AVK

1

i

PERFECTLY

Notns de Lemitar.
Doña Mariana, la señora de Don

Don Ysitlro Castillo,

volvió de

Albuquerque el lunes. Fué illí
con sus hijos Fndalesioy familia.
Si allí en la ciudad necesitan
músicos para baile, inunden á
Lemitar. Aquí hay varias orquestas organizadas que practican
constantemente.
Buenas composturas se han
hecho por el supervisor de caminos de modo que los arroyos que
desbocan para la daza, despidan
sus aguas hacia el sur bin perjuicio de nadie.

SERVED

so that there is never any
diiiiculty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

tU. COUPONS

Early Risers

of your

are the hrst that can W procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
Moek well handled in hutch-erin-

be-.- l

Juan Sanchez, se, halla en San
Antonio de visita con sus padres
y parientes.
F.l maldito Kío trae tanta agua
"How did you manage it?"
por las vegas
"Oh, that was nothing," said altie el jueves entró
de la yanta frente á la
oriente
the Japanese commander, modest- plaza.
(Jué será más delante,
ly. "We si nippy talked it one Señor Don Simon?
Don Nicholas Abdalla levantó
syllab'e at a time."
un molino de viento para el riego
Little Girl watching her moth- de su jardín y uso de casa. F,. M.
er fixing hatpins through her Kealer lo paró.
Los nuevos oficiales, Juez y
hat ) When will I be old enough,
Condestable,
recibieron el miércomamma, to have holes made in
les. Todos parecen estar muy
my head to keep my hat on?
contentos con la elección.
La mucha humedad no deja
aun hacer siembra le trigos, pero
convienen los sembradores que
cuanto más tarde mejor será la
siembra.
Ivluardo, el joven hijo de Don
THE FAMOUS LITTLE PILLS.
Severo Montano, ha estado muy
enfermo de liebre los últimos días
For quick relief fiátm Biliousness,
pero ya parece aliviarse. Lo cura
Sick Ht.dache, Torpid Liver. Jaun
Doña Paula G. Thorne.
dice, Dizziness, and all troubles aris
Doña K'osarito, la señora tie
ing from an Inactive or sluggish liver.

testimoney to the curative power
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup. I
have used it in mv family and
can cheerfully affirm it is the
most effective and pleasantest
remedy for coughs and colds I
have ever ued." 25c and $l.U(l.
Sold bv Socorro Drug and Supply

so many

.

aHnjr Powder

Evidence.
DeVlll's Little Early Risers are un
equalled.
Preacher There must
They act promptly and never gripe.
been a stranger in church today. exertions."
a
They are so dainty that It Is a pleasure
Deacon How do you know?
to take them. One to two act as a
"Doctor," said the sweet young
mild laxative; two or four act as a
Preacher I found a
pleasant and effective cathartic. They
note in the contribution box. thing who had just arrived from
are purely vegetable and absolutely
the east, "I've been told that
harmless. They Ionio the liver.
After the Oame.
eating cucumbers will remove
riSFASSO ONLY SV
Jenkins How is your son, who freckles." "So they will under
E. C. DWttt Co.. Chicago
was quarterback on hii college one condition," replied Dr. Gruff.
j "And
eleven, getting along?
what is it?" "That the For sale by
Denkins On crutches.
Socorro Drug and Supplv Co.
freckle are on the cucumbers."
five-doll-

Eipininod.
said to make excel- K.nd of k,now
Y"
1.
.
. .
r.
I lie males,
" ""K auer
as it
were. New 'S ,trk M,,.
ari- -

o.IHM'-mil-

men-folk-

ICILLthi

I

1

people
superstitious?"
Aunt
Chloe's reply, which the Washington Star gives, would have
pleased the late Samuel Smiles.
"Well, missus," she said, "I
s
reckon it's 'cause de
tin's hit a hip easier to depen' on
have a rabbit's foot dan on deirown

Bur

STUNTS.

pean Tour, Says Things About
Announce. That Dutin. of News- the Czar's Subjoets.
rmjjor Mnn Are Heavy.
George J. Gould returned on
"To run a newspaper." says an
the Philadelphia from a
e Oklahoma editor,
"all a fellow
automobile tour through has- to do is to be able to write
Kurope. In th." smoking room of poems, discuss the tariff and
the Pliil.idtlpliii an American money question ;, umpire a baseresident of Moscow spoke one ball game, report a wedding, saw If tos kiim l a rrnlar, health, mnrnnt of tha
iv.rr.!.r,,,. r. Ill or III
Kp evening oí the Russian press cen- W'M'I, describo a fire so that the Iniwala
kowola opon, and bo
l oro, In tha aliai- fot
,l..l.nt .li.lo or Mil l.lx.ii. la Uiifnua.
Tha
sorship.
oa.foil, nin.t terror! way of fcaaploc
readers wil shed their vvrans, amootho.t,
ths howala 'ar an J clean la to taka
i
"Through tli censorship,"
n'i.iKe ;M do the work of ten,
CANDY
CATHARTIC
"the war news has he n shine at a d.ince, measure calico,
lerverted- horribly. Repulses have aim e the liijtior habit. test
been changed into advances, and
su'osi riU- to chantv , go
routs into victories. Hence, on without meals, attack free silver,
the occasion of a doen defeats, I deten
bimetallism,
at
have seen the deluded Russians, snohherv, wear diamonds, invent
thinking they had won victories, advertisements, overloo!: caudal,
EAT 'CM LIKE CANDY
Plaaaant, Palatahl,
Tnl lofxt Do
light big bonfires and caper about appr.iüe babies, delight pumpkin Ouod,
Katar
Wraam orUrl...; lu. as an.
o
bul. Wrlla f.r free aanil, ami
h..
them joyously. Russia, when 1 rai is minister to the alllicted, lat cania
on brallh. A.l.lrr.a
4jJ
left, ottered the world the heai the disgruntled, fight to a Star line Rtmcih Company. Chicago or Nm Tort.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEM
spectacle of deieats everywhere finish, settvpe, mould opinions,
and fires of rejoicing everywhere." :weep the office, speak at prayer
"The Russian are like Hints,'' meeting-;- , stand in with every- Last Will ana IVnUm ni c."
Croonne, Deceased.
said Mr. Gould. "The more you body and eveything."
i herein- iiven to all v.h,.iti
Notice
beat them the more tire they
it iii.iv Cdiie.'iii:
Pointed Paragraphs.
That a Mn-make."
Miinrlin-t.. - the
'i
Love and whisky make men do last will .oi,I
t
lit n
t
111,
Pointed Paragraphs.
with
queer things.
f the IV.. t..
the
It doesn't harm a miller to bolt
During courtship they argue; county ni So. orro. T. n iloi ,,fforllicw
Mei o, that tli,- ..niii .lay o M.m h
his meals.
.liter marriage they quarrel.
.ai-l
Term
n lixcl a,
Cun t, hj-Many
Sugarless candidate-a marble heart docs busifail to
the titile for it ivin;; saiii jmjht as the
last will ami trsl.iiilent ol sai.l Virtue
ness beneath a sealskin jacket.
catch the floating vote.
Cruenm-It is because bachelors know so
Truth is mightv and will
All
,oii having oi i !..iiiiiiu; an
prevail except in a horse trade. much about women that they are inter,-- in ,,.,i, ,iate. ,.r nii.l.-- naiil
purported last will an-are
The older a man becomes Un- bachelors.
lieiel.y n .t i .l to l.r present in said
Court for the county of Soeor-ro- ,
less wisdom he discovers in others.
If a woman suffers in silence it 1'ioli.ite
Teriitorv of New Mexico on sai l
There may be such a thing as must be that she finds pleasure in lay.
In v.itue . whereof I have hereunto
dumb luck, but women never talk.
set ni y liaml and allixeil the seal nf
No women can wear a new i.ai.l l'rohate
have that kind.
.nt t Isi.a iMh tl.iv of
A. l. I1:',.
If you would dwell in the dress without in some way January,
l
11. A. PINO.
memory of your friends borrow advertising its newness.
Pi- .l.iHe Clerk.
money of them.
Men will shake your hand if
Home-- lead llntry No. t.lM'i
He who sits down and longs you have money; if you haven't
NOTICE KoK Pni'.UCATIoN.
for wealth will be a long time they ill shake you.
Hl'PAKTMKXi III- Till- IS IKKIOK.
When the cheeks begin to glow
getting it.
Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Leap year gins are now look- with colli it is time for stoves to Jan. 1,', I'm.-,- ,
Notice is herein- ivm that the f,
ing for the coming man with a glow with heat.
settler ha- tiled notice
Charity leaves enough sins un- of hi intention to make tiual proof in
Christmas
of hit claim, and that said
A strong-minde- d
wonum is one covered to prevent gossip from üiipport
proof will he made
Prohate
Clerk of Valencia County at I,o
who frankly admits that her acquiring lockjaw.
;o,
N.
M..
on
?7,
Frh.
Some
l'H5,
men
would
viz:
Juan
rather sleep Padilla
shoes are not too large.
th,.
for
14
See.
T.
SE'4
J N..
an
later than to wake up K. H V.
The men who denies every- and hour
find themselves famous.
He names the following witnesses t.
thing and asserts nothing is of
When his satanic majestry bids prove his routiiiuoiis residence upon
no positive benefit to himself or you adieu, keep an eye on him and cultivation of 3aid land, viz:
Manuel Sanchez, of Tom,-- , N. M.;
till he, turns the corner.
anybody else. Chicago News.
Tomas
Sanchez, of Tome, N M.;
Jt is more or less difficult for Adolfo il.
Sanchez, nf Hurle v, N. M.;
Flesh Photography.
rome people to do their dut- y- Manuel I.ucero, of Tome. N. M.
MiNl'Kl. K. llri:n,
The latest fad of photography thanks to the vigilance of the
officials.
Chicago
customs
News.
is to make the impression from
the negativ e directly on the flesh.
This answers a demand which
PREMIUM MARKET.
comes from sentimental lovers
who are desirous of carrying with
EAST SIDE PLAZA.
them the picture of the object of
their affections. The preferred
JUST OPENED,
places for this impression are the
EVERYTHING NEW,
arm or the shoulder.
NEAT AND CLEAN.
IS
A Singular Plural,

inches thick.

"what makes

HAS MANY

George Qould, on Return from Euro-
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live-eigh-

EDITOR

HILL & FISCHER,
PKOPhMETONS.

East Side of Plaza.

To Stockmen:
All who list their marketable stock with me may
be sure of being kept informed as to the very best
market prices, (live me
a

trial.
Respectfully,

W. H. LILES

J. H. HILTON
MANUFACTURER
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THE MOST PERFECT
News - Gathering

C. G. Duncan at
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i
l.i.
nd
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to
III..
c
e
Thoin.i-.f Mjgd il r.a v as
F. J.
registered am. n: lb.- - .'.iiests .l
landlord Yunkei Thursday.
v v
y
H
s ,
J. K'. Vigil returned Sund.iv
from San Antonio where he had
COMINO TO 50C0KK0. been at work lor several davs.
W. P. Sanders was in the city
Monday from his home near
Raro Attraction Offered by the
Magdalena on business before
Army. Tho Frocreda to
some of the county officials.
Oo fo Philnnthropy.
A jolly crowd of fifteen or
Socorro líate twenty
The p'il'picnickers visited Nogal
never IkiiI tli' opportunity to
cañón
Saturday.
They
suili an entertainment as reported last
very
a
enjoyable
time.
will Ik1 !Tt Tt (1 Hi t WPt'k I'V tlie
Cm.
K.
Hills, a well known and
nu'ttihers f thi' Salvation Army
wli'o arc touring tin- Territory.
flourishing stockman of Socorro
with county, was in town Wednesday
This oiiiipam
liioxiiiy picture, from his ranch east of San Antokinitescoptic.
and stiTcnptic apjiaratus for i- nio.
llustrating tli-- ir work in its varH. A. Brachvogel, the proied forms. Tin y ar' also rquip-pe- d prietor of Magdalena's
with illustrated snnjs pre- livery, feed, and sale stables, was
senting a mnnlier of the Army's a guest at the Windsor Thurslatest parodie to popular music. day.
These sons havt made the Army
Mrs. J. C. Williams came down
famous and found their way into
from Kelly Wednesday and is
many a heart that was indiffervisiting Mrs. H. Graham for a
ent to every oilier appeal.
Ample time and etfort will lie week, when she will return to
Globe, Arizona.
iriven to make tlli the most
tip'
people
of
affair that
T. B. McCauley left Satuarday
Socorro have had for soni'' time. for El Paso, where he expected to
To th.it end the company has se- remain indefinitely.
Mr. Mccured, in addition to tin.' Salva- Cauley is missed by his circle of
tion Armv f. ature, the services friends and acquaintances here.
of Prof. T. A. Hiñes ot San
Attorney John E. Griffith relines is a
Francico. Prof.
turned
the first of the week from
kineti-scopskilled operator with the
No one can .if row tirtd Santa Fe, where he signed the
of the wonders he produces on roll and took the required oath
as a member of the supreme
this machine.
court
bar.
The proceeds of this entertainIf you want a valentine for
ment will ur, to philanthropic
purposes. The patronage of all your sister, your cousin, your
Socorro and vicinity is respect- aunt, or anybody else, call and
fully solicited. The entertain- inspect Leeson's fine assortment.
ment will Ik- yiveii in the (arcia You will not fail to find one to
opera house Tuesday evening, please you.
on
January.'!. Tickets will
Dr. Wm. Driscoll, who has
sale at Leeson's at .'.3 and 15 been quite ill for several weeks
cents. It is hoped that the
at his home in the north part of
ot the prop!'- ol Socorro town, is slow ly improving. His
will he shown in helping this friends hope to see him out again
food caue alono-in a few day.-- .
A. D. Coon was out at Kelly a
TO REMAIN IN KLSKKVK.
few days ago attending to his
mining interests and on his reThere Will bo i.o Reioininendiition. turn was accompanied by a very
severe cold. Mr. Coon lias now
for Elimination (rom Gilu Rurerve.
K.
peci.il ex- recovered his voice, however.
I!eii'dict,
R.
(lie lore-trMrs. H. F. Bowman, who had
bureau of
aminer
the interior
partni nt, returned been a guest for several weeks
(iila at the home of her mother, Mrs.
from a trip through threserve whither lie was ac Phoebe Howell on California
companied by t'hiel K'aner Kiny street, returned Thursday morning to her home in Las Vegas.
Wade, ,n. the Silver City
h It for
Mr.
Judge Daniel II. McMillan, of
Washington where he will prepare Socorro, left this morning for
his report for the department. In l.as Vegas. He has been in town
conversation Mr. Ileiiedict said the past ten days in attendance
that the proposed elimination of upon the session of the Supreme
Cooticy and Mogollón rom the Court. Santa Fe New Mexican.
reserve, which was one of the
Mrs. H. n. Howard, wife of
objects of the trip, would not lie
recommended. A larjje iniuiber Representative Howard of Socorof those who had signed the ro County, has arrived in the
petition prayiuii for the elimina- city. Mr. and Mrs. Howard have
tion of the Cooney district from rooms at the Williams cottage on
the reserve had in the meantime the south side and are very
pleasantly situated. Santa I'e
changed their opinion u ith
Mr. Nw Mexican.
to it and so informed
lielledict. The jiart proposed to
W. E. Martin left Thurs!
eliminated has largely lieen dayMrs.
morninir
for Santa Fe where
is
practicals
over
cut
that there
will
she
probably
remain during
ly little timlx r to reserve but as
greater
part
of
the
the session of
in
means
the
its retention
assembly.
Mrs.
territorial
the
employment of special
the
privileges in the way of buying Martin was accompanied by Miss
timtier to the mining companies Pearl Kealer, who will visit in
operating in that district, Mr. Santa Fe about two weeks.
Ueneilict thought it would
Geo. E. Cook returned Sunday
beneficial
to the mining from a long stay at the Cook
industry as well as the other ranch about 50 miles east of
industries in the district to Socorro. George has been lead
contint: it as part of the reserve. ing a strenuous life directing the
With regard to
operation of digging for water in
of the south wcsti rn corner of the a dry country and expects to
reserve, Mr. Ueiiedict said his resume the job a little later.
recommendation in this case
.
t . i
o..
ti...
i lie juuiuai
decided upon only after
would
it uiucdsoiidoiy
in
on
its
severe
comments
Frank
he reached Washington when if
the proxjvet of congress passing Durham, the river commissioner
a lease law within the next two from this city. Frank is a negro
years were good, elimination and a saloon porter with a
other- soprano voice, but he is one of
would Ih- recommended,
wise it would not. There is very the ablest members of the present
little titnlx rin this portion of the board of river commissioners.
reserve but for the purpose of Albuquerque Citizen.
protecting it from over grazing,
The editor is indebted to Capt.
it would better be left in the re- A. B. Fitch for copies of the
serve until such a time as a lease Goldfield (Nev. ) News and the
law is passed which would give Tonopah (Nev.) Times. It is
it ample, protection from over- H)ssible, therefore, that Captain
grazing.
Fitch is becoming interested in
Nevada mining properties. If so,
Houan to Runt.
his many Socorro county friends
House to rent. Six rooms with will wish him the very greatest
of success.
C. T. IJhown.
bath.

y

Mr.
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Para J. P., Joseph
para Condestable,

Pct. No.
Para J. P., Pablo
Gomez 44; para Condestable,
their home on California f trtet. Teófilo Padilla 44.
Pct. No. 15 -- Para J. P., Apolo-- j
Mesd.inies Pel oid are sisters of
IS THAT OF THE
Do. tor llutK.ih.
All the guests; nio Valles 23; para Condestable,
are it. lighted with Socorro's! Avaristo Abrigo 15, Jesús García
mountain air an In i",ht sunshine. S.
GLODE-DEflCR- AT
Pct. No. 11, Para J. P.. Seveoí
I;.
of
II.
Kelly, one
I'oiiiieU
ro Carrillo 57, Juan José Griego
the joint lessees who recently! 31; para Condestable, S. Siha 57,
In addition to the service of the Associated Press, it
made a v"eous sum out of the Emilio Valles 31.
l.iiiiniis Kelly mine in the Mag-- ;
Ii.t; it- -, own correspondents everywhere and covers the
IM. No. 18 Para .1. P.. T. C.
dilen.i di.tn.t, was in Soconoi Silliman 15; para Condestable,
e ent i of the world more thoroughly than any other
e t. rd.n and leit this morning Emilio Papa 15
pap-- r.
It is absolutely essential to every person who
to ,oin hi laiuil) iq Illinois. Mr.
.1. P., V. B.
Pct. No.
would keep abreast of the times. It is first in news, first
Co'iis-'was eng.ie.'d in mining
ord.Mi '2S; para Condestable,
Iv'oi k
in ti:
in interest and first in the homes of the people, where its
mountains .r Adam Briponer 2s.
tweiil. ears but will now' mak j
cleanness, purity and accuracy make it ever welcome.
IVt. No. 21 Para I. P., Juan
hi borne somewhere east.
( ion za les 7.
Pct. No. 25 Para J. P., Julian SEMI-WEEKL- Y,
Don lvte.in li.ica returned
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Saturday from Santa Fe where Mouto.t 15; para Condestable,
Isabel Padilla 15.
lii' went to witness the proceedThe WEEKLY Gl.OHE I'EM CRAT i Uued in
Pit. No. 27 Para J. P.. David
ings of the legislative assembly
Semiweekly Sc tioim, ii;hl pat;ct or more, each
for a few days. The winter Gonzales 31, Tereso Lopez 21; THE GRCAT
Tue.1av and Friday. 1t is a big SEMIWEEKLY
climate of Santa I'e is rather para Condestable, Nepomuceno
REPUBLICAN
PAPER, giving all the news nf all the earth. TWICE
severe for one accustomed to So Chavez 2', Indalecio Lopez 23.
ara
EVERY WEEK, and a great variety of interesting-amPct. No.
J. P.. M. A.
corro's mild temperature, howPAPER OF
iii'.lriutive reading matter for every member
ever, and Mr. Baca in his absence Pino 41, Atanacio Marque. 34;
of the family.
Almost r.U.il to a daily at the
AMERICA.
contracted a cold that kept him para Condestable, Santiago Lucepri.eof a weekly, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
in lied three or four days after ro 75.
J. P., Wumal-d- o
Pct. No. ara
his return home.
Gonzales 34, Maximo Baca t; BEST-DAIAND SUNDAY-CHEAP- EST
LY
Miss Lot ta Victoria Jones will para Condestable, Amadeo Cha-ve- z
be married to Mr. Oren Elliot
Misáis Castro 4.
Miller at Washtucna, WashPct. No 31 Para J. P., Fede- PRICE HV MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID:
ington, on Monday, February rico Girón 26, Bonifacio Lopez
Daily, incliiilitiK Sunday-On- e
THE GREAT
is a sister of
13. The bride-eleyear, Sii.ini; months, '."; ' monllia, i
Pct. No. 34 -- Para J.,.P., W. F.
'
Doctor F. A. Jones, formerly Cobert 16; para Condestable, T.
Daily without Sunday
NEWSPAPER
president of the faculty of the J. Allred 16.
One year, 54.m; 6 mouths, i?.ii; 3 months, íl.mi.
School of Mines, and at one time
Sunday edition, 18 to 7ft pages
OF THE WORLD.
Pct. No. 35 Para J. P., George
made her home in his family here A. Durbarrow 64; para CondestaOne year, S2.IKI; b months, fl.no
for several months. Miss Jones ble. W. L. Whiteside 5R, H. E.
To-D- ay
is a young woman whom any Muse 12.
man should be proud to win. Her
Pct. No. 36 Para J. P., Eustafriends in Socorro will wish her a quio A. Contreras 11; para Condesworld of happiness in her married table, Juan Andres Contreras y
life.
T. 11.
ADDHEGS
ii
Pct. No. 37 Para J. P., J. J.
Mrs. M. Gertrude Files orders
10.
the Chieftain sent to her address Hale
No. 3' Para J. P., Juan
Pct.
Maine,
adds,
Haven,
Vinal
and
at
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Peralta
The winter so far has been very Domingo y S. 25; para Condestable,
Romero
25.
stormy and disagreeable and I
Pct. No. 40 No elección.
have wished myself in Socorro
Pct. No. 41 Para J. P., David
many times. I have a very warm Baca
36, Max Savedra 17; para
spot in my heart for the people
of Socorro and would like to Condestable, Higinio Bustos 33,
know what is going on there." Eduardo Armijo 21.
Pct. No. 44 Para J. P., Emil
Both Mrs. Files and her late hus- Kiehne
24; para Condestable, G.
time for the
the
band commanded the high esteem Cm. Armijo
24.
is made easier
cleanly house-wifand warm regard of a large cirTomas Montoya y G. fué
by the use of
cle of
friends during their
nombrado supervisor de caminos
residence in Socorro.
del Pct.
The
El cuerpo se prorrogó bástala
How's Thiar"
Sherwin-William- s
siguiente junta regular.
We oiler one hundred dollars
Paints
Nota de Leinitar.
reward lor any case of catarrh
Faint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Fainted
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Don Eduardo Chaves partió
k
is easier to clean than unpainted
Catarrh Cure F. J. Chenev & para Mont cello el martes con
It
Co., Toledo. O.
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
negocios personales.
off easier.
We, the undersigned, have
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
La señora de Don Manuel Luceknown F. J. Cheney for the last
Family Paint in small cans meets the
The
15 years, and believe him per- ro, Doña Vsabelita, el martes rehundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.
fectly honorable in all business galó á su esposo con una nueva
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
transactions and financially able heredera. Lo felicitamos.
Color cards for the asking.
to carry out any obligations made
La Señorita Rosalia, hija de
SOLD BV
bv his linn.
Don Pablo Sanchez, se halla muy
Walding, Kinnau Ac Marvin,
SOCORRO
DRUG
AND SUPPLY CO.
enferma en el Convento de Santa
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. Fé. Su padre mandó traerla.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
Don José Armijo y Vigil ha
internally, acting directly upon
Notice of Suit.
Melba Concert.
pasado la semana en Albuquerthe blood and mucous surfaces of que
In
County
of
Court
the
AlUi(ueriue,
Feb. 17, 1W5.
District
thf
hijos
y
visitando con sus
the system. Testimonials sent atendiendo
f Socorro. Territory of New Meirico.
on sale H.th and 17th at
Tickets
á
"negocios
personales.
free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold
Victoiio Land and Cattle)
S3. 70 for the round trip. Return
t'mnpJTiiv,
Don Lorenzo Vigil en esta sebv all Druggists.
limit, Feb. 18.
Plaintiff,
Take Hall's Family Pills for mana visitó Albuquerque para
Thus. Jaques
5.
No.
v.
á
ver su hermano Garibaldi, que Nannie U. YVaddinham,
constipat ion.
Santa F e Agt.
Do. tor and

tilines.

I

'

Pct. No. 13 Mc hiillen SI;
J. B. Hon y 3d.

and

Ohio, and Mrs. Nathan DeFord
o llayapl, Ohio, are guests of

f1

See I,efSon's

DeFord

Samuel

ti daughter. Miss Susan, of Ottawa,

9

i

2S-P-

30-P-

3,

2.

ct

i

Send Your Subscription
or Write for Free Sample Copy.
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.,

House Cleaning
Time
back-breaki-

e,

2.

wood-wor-

wood-wor-

k.

Sherwin-Willia-

;

se

encuentra allí bastante enfer-

COMISIONADOS DE CONDADO. mo.
Lopez de Los
Don Manuel
Molinos se halla gravemente
Reunieron para Contar loa Votos en enfermo de una maligna hemorragia. Doña Paula G. Thorne lo
la Elección de Jueces de Paz
atiende.
y Condestables.
La apropiación de $25,000 para
El cuerpo de comisionados de
de los que sufrieron por
alivio
condado se reunió en la casa de
corte en esta ciudad el sábado, los estragos del Río el verano
Enero 14, para contar los votos pasado es una buena medida de
dados en los varios precintos del nuestra Asamblea.
condado para jueces de paz y
Montoya, el joven
Telesíor
condestables. Estaban presentes nieto de Don Juan Luna, llegó de
Ed. Jaramillo, presidente; Alfre- su rancho en Saladita á principios
do Armijo, comisionado; B. A. de la semana. Dice que aquellos
Pino, secretario; y Leandro Baca, mundos están lienor, de nieve.
alguacil mayor. Los candidatos
en los varios precintos y el númeHomestead Entry No. 5646
ro de votos que cada cual recibió
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DKfAHTMB.ST OK THB INTERIOR,
son como sigue:
Pet. No. 1 Para Juez de Paz,
Land Orlice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
2o, l'MJ5.
Amos E. Green 155, A. F.
Notice is hereby jfiveii that the fol40; para Condestable, lowingnamed settler has riled notice
Misáis Baca lül; Jesus Martinez of his intention to make final proof in
32.
support of hi claim, and that said
Pet. No. 2 -- Para J. P., Igna- proof will he made before the Probate
of Socorro County at Socorro,
cio Santillanes 41, Hilario Gon- Clerk
N. M., on March 23, 1905, viz: Guilzales 15; para Condestable, Avaris-t- o lermo Lopez for the N 'í SV U

I

re-rv-

Kat-zenste-

e

i

Im- -

-

García 42, Kafael Luna 14.
Pet. No. 3Para J. P., Jesus
Contreras 21; para Condestable,
Camilio Girón 21.
Pct. No. 4 Para J. P., Santos
Abeyta 4ll, Dionicio Ortiz 33;
para Condestable, William Melton 38, Ricardo Ortega 35.
Pct. No. 5 No elección.
Pct. No. 7 -- Para J. P., Felipe
E. Moreno 50; para Condestable,
Santa Kosa Salsido 49.
Pct. No. 8 Para J. P., Jesus
Velarde 28; para Condestable,
José Barreras 2S.
J. P., Marcos
Pct. No.
Jaramillo 2'1; para Condestable,
Mauricio S. Valdez20.
Pct. No. 11 Para J. P., George
T. Gibbony 05; David Garcia 61;
para Condestable, J. M. Adelmann
71, J. C. Wheeler 65.
4-r- Para

i

in

Harrow

Katheiiiif
John Evi're

Waildiniyham,
U jil.liiif.' ham,

tt Wadding- ham. Alie- - W. Mills, Mary
Kinrn.i Wadding ham, Rob- -

rrt

Notice ui Suit.
In the District Court of

;

j

Wadding ham, Lil- aildiiif liam, and
Charle-S. Wadding ham,
Defendants.
The above named defendant
will
take notice that on the 2;th day of
January, l'!.-- the above named plain-til- l
commenced its suit in the above
nameil i uni t in th- - above named cause
against the above named defendants.
The ijeiift al object of said uit is to
establish and ijuif t plaintiff's title in
and to the teal estate hereinafter described acainsl said defendants and
each of them and to have the said defendants adjudged to have no title,
intereM r estate in said real estate
and to en join ami debar said defend
ant.-- and each of them from a&sertiu
any claim to said real estate adverse to
W.

lian

j

i

plaiutill.

Said real éstate i hituated in the
county of 'Socorro, Territory of
,

to-wi-

"All of a cci tain tract or parcel of
laud containing four thousand acrei
and described ai follows:
Lying; on the opposite side of the
river Del Norte from the ruins of Val
Verde, lx:tveeii the river and the hill.i,
and embracing only in liable lauds;
taking the opposite or west side of the
NYV V. Sec. 26, TIN, B IS W.
river from the ruins of Val Verde as a
He names the following witnesses tn renter and running equal distances up
prove his continuous residence upon and down said river and back to the
hills, including all the bottom laud
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Pascual Chavez, Manuel Chavez, necessary to complete the amount of
Aniceto Carrejo, Kamon Garcia, all ot four thousand acres, and known and
(Juemado, N. M.
descritied as "The Val Verde Ranch"
or the "Smith aud Uip(fs Tract,"
Manchi. K. Oteko,
Register,
the sain.- - !.uiJ purchased from
by Smith and
Pedro Armendaris
UifCRs by deed dated January .jl'th,
,
i
be UK a part of a larger
i
The Popular Meat Market tract ofandlaud known ui "Ameudari
and
drauts Numbers thirty-thre- e

the Third

Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for Socorro
county.
)
David M. Hisbee,

Plaintiff,

vs.

J.

No. 5028.

Winnie K. Hisbee,
Defendant, j
The defendant, Winnie R. Bisbee, i
hereby notified that a suit ha been
commenced against her in the District
Court of Socorro county. New Mexico,
by the plaintiff, David M. Hisbee, for
a divorce from the bonds of matrimony
now existing between plaintiff and
defendant and for other and further
relief.
That unless the said defendant, Winnie K. Hisbee, enters her appearance
lo said cause on or before the 11th day
of March A. D. lr5, judgment will
be rendered in said cause against her
j

by

default.

William

Seal)

K.

Maktin,

Cleik of the District Court.
A. W. Pollard, Esq., attorney for
plaintiff. Denting, New Mexico.

E. L. SMART
WATCHKS.

in
CLOCKS,

SILVER-WAR-

E,

SPECTACLES and
EVE GLASSES.
Repairing- a specialty.
Socorro,
New Mexico.

he-int-

lH-t'i-

thirty-four.-

"

attorneys is
The name of plaintiff
KANSAS CITV FKESH MEATS McMiMeu
e
and Kaynolds, whose
address is Albuquerque, New
rom c to 25c a pound. The very best.
and the aid defendants are
GOOD SMOKED MEATS, all kinds. Mexico,
notified that unless tli-ruier their
appearance in said cause on or before
SAUSAGES to your liking.
,
judgthe 15 day of Mafch,
LARD, pure and sweet.
ment will be rendered against them
and each of them by default.
(Seal
William K. Martin,
Q.mAVASCMI,
Clerk of oaid Court.
By M..J. Tkkhv, Deputy.
's,

post-ollic-

3Uvcv, jfeeb
255

Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

l'M-'S-

I

Proprietor.

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

